
KEY CAMPAIGN DATES

Answering some of your questions 
about “Yesterday’s Dream, Tomorrow’s 
Promise” capital campaign …

Three Year Commitment Chart

Weekly Monthly* Yearly* Three Years*
$5 $20 $240 $720

$10 $40 $480 $1,440

$15 $60 $720 $2,160

$20 $80 $960 $2,880

$25 $100 $1,200 $3,600

$30 $120 $1,440 $4,320

$35 $140 $1,680 $5,040

$40 $160 $1,920 $5,760

$45 $180 $2,160 $6,480

$50 $200 $2,400 $7,200

$60 $240 $2,880 $8,640

$70 $280 $3,360 $10,080

$80 $320 $3,840 $11,520

$90 $360 $4,320 $12,960

$100 $400 $4,800 $14,400

$125 $500 $6,000 $18,000

$150 $600 $7,200 $21,600

$175 $700 $8,400 $25,200

$200 $800 $9,600 $28,800
*  Based on a 4-Sunday month. 

What is Yesterday’s Dream … Tomorrow’s Promise?
Yesterday’s Dream … Tomorrow’s Promise is the theme of our 2014 
Spring Capital Campaign.  This campaign is a three-year plan of 
giving over and above our regular giving.  We ask that each family 
prayerfully consider making a sacrificial gift to the capital campaign.

Why are we having a Capital Campaign?
Our current indebtedness is $1.76 million on the sanctuary built in 
2000.  At the current rate, our debt would be eliminated in 2030.  
Our debt hinders our ability to expand our ministries and missions.  
By eliminating our debt, we will have the ability to do even more to 
share the love of Jesus with our community and our world.

How is our debt structured?
Our debt is in the form of bonds that were issued in 2005.  At that 
time the purchaser chose the amount, the maturity date, and either 
simple or compound interest.  Bonds mature every August and 
February from 2006 – 2030.  The church makes monthly payments of 
$15,569.89 that go into escrow.  Then, that money is used to pay the 
bonds as they mature.  Interest rates on the bonds from the present 
time until 2030 vary from 6.5% to 7.5%.

Campaign Kick-Off ....................................... 4/27
Small Group Emphasis ...................... 5/4- 5/11
Missions Emphasis ...........................5/10 - 5/11
Prayer Emphasis............................................ 5/17
Commitments Sunday ............................... 5/18
First Fruits Sunday ...........................................6/1

Yesterday’s Dream,
Tomorrow’s Promise
Campaign Leadership Team

Karen Udovich ......................................................... Director
Sharon Higgins ................................................ Coordinator
Cindy Morris ...................................................... Promotions 
Brenda Rutz ....................................................... Promotions
Deborah Thomas .............................................Celebration
Norma McCarroll ........................................................Prayer
Sandy Mauney .............................................................Prayer
Robert Goodin .............................................................Prayer
Virginia Hopper ..................................................Hospitality
Felicia Bone ..........................................................Hospitality
Pat Siano ................................................ Leadership Giving
Janet Woodward ................................. Leadership Giving
Melody Taliaferro ..........................................Small Groups
Jill Kirk ........................................................................ Children
Shannon Pryor ..............................................................Youth
Mike Morris ...................................................................Pastor



If we commit and then our financial situation changes, can 
we change our commitment?
As with any financial commitment to the church, if your personal 
financial situation changes you may communicate with Susan 
Holmes, our financial administrator, any commitment changes.

Can you give ideas on how we can contribute if one is already 
tithing and money is tight?
There are a variety of ways to give.  Giving to a capital campaign is 
considered second-mile giving.  We will gratefully receive gifts other 
than cash.  For example, one can give real estate, stocks, bonds, 
irrevocable trust, and funds from an IRA.  If church bonds were 
purchased in 2005, those can be donated as well.  All of us can also 
conserve money by eating out less, drinking water when we do eat 
out, or even delaying a major purchase.

How often should we contribute?
Each commitment will be for three years, but how often one 
contributes is a matter of personal preference.  Contributions can 
be made in any way that works best for each household budget: 
once-a-week, once-a-month, once-a-year, as a lump sum, etc,

Beyond money, what can one person do to help?
All of us can contribute to the success of this campaign by praying 
for God’s direction as we seek his will for our participation in this 
campaign.  We can help by having an attitude of joy and gratefulness 
for the opportunities that God has given us to minister to our 
community.

When will we make our commitment to the campaign?
Commitment/pledge cards will begin being collected on Sunday, May 
18 during our worship service.

When will we start giving money toward the three-year 
commitment?
Sunday, June 1 we will receive our first fruits offering.  This is the day 
we begin giving toward our three-year commitments.
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Dear St. Paul Family, 

As we reflect on our 25 years of ministry and think about yesterday’s dream of a church that 

would be a light on a hill, we see how God has been faithful to us.  A commitment to reducing 

our debt is one way that we respond to God’s faithfulness.   

Just as preliminary work has begun at the I-40 & 240 interchange in Memphis, work has begun 

on our capital campaign.  Hard at times to see and understand, one day that interchange will be 

safer and more effective for travelers.  Our prayer is that this capital campaign will better 

position St. Paul to be the church dreamed of years ago.

In this brochure you will find answers to some questions you may have about our indebtedness 

and the capital campaign.  Our hope is that you will not only read this information to better 

understand the need for the campaign but to pray for the church as we move toward realizing 

tomorrow’s promise.

Thank you for your commitment to Christ and His church, St. Paul.

Grace and Peace,

Michael Morris     Karen Udovich

Pastor      Campaign Director

DREAM
Yesterday’s

PROMISE
Tomorrow’s
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